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under the act of Congress of March J, 1879. Fall plowing of vegetable garden 
lands is reconuncndcd in those sec
tions of Oregon where freezing 

Subscription price, $1.50 a year in advance; advertising rates on application, uinperatures are quite frequent dur- 
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Farmers of eastern Oregon are 
bal vised against paying excessive 
prices for ground limestone for use 
on alkali soils. Experiments show 
that the basaltic soils of eastern 
Oregon are relatively well supplied 
with lime, says Dr. W. L. Powers, 
chief in soils of the experiment sta
tion, and that sulfur is the best 
known single treatment for alkali soil

HA n n w o o n  SOURCES MAPPED BY U . O. RESEARCH \i
'  ^  £ ------------------------- ' T  ¡ Á ,

Beaverton Office, Broadway near O. E. tracks, Phone 7503 
Portland Office, 407-408 Dekum Building, Phone ATwater 5914

SOPHISTICATION IS NOT 
EDUCATION

The world is growing more soph
isticated, but is it getting more edu
cateli ? Because we advance in sci
ence and invention is not conclusive

break up the lumps and clods in the 
soil, making the ground more pliable 
and the plowed ground is in better 
condition to receive rain. Plowing, 
coarse manure or crop refuse under 

i in the fall also uids decomposition, 
Rare perfume is scented from beau- 1  enabling it to be more readily in- 
ttful flowers. Music comes from the corporated int.» the soil in the spring 
swaying of trees and songs of mead- | says the experiment station.
owlurk and mockingbird. j ------------

In places made beautiful by man That poultry farming as a special 
all handiwork points back to nature j ¡zed business in Oregon is a paying
to the rustic and quaint. (limitation one, although incomes from indi-

evidence that individual minds are of rocks, trees, flowers, waves of j  vidual flocks vary greatly Is the con-
any nearer perfection. the sca. golden harvests and moon elusion of the poultry department of \

We may have more knowledge of I'Rht feature the decorative arts and the experiment station, after a 1
three-year survey of conditions. De 
tailed findings will be published soon

electricity than Bell, know more of architectual designs, 
physics than Faraday, understand Possession of the real is ours to 
biology better than Darwin, be bet-(enjoy; while imitations of the genu- 
ter adapted to art than Michdan- ‘ne are tiurs to fashion, 
gtlo, ..i propound ethics letter than 
Confucius; but whether we have At the current price of shoes, the ■ *^js year because of lack of late 
greater power* of reasoning out 
things or finer senses of values will

Many Oregon potato growers will 
¡have an excess of sued! potatoes
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always remain a moot question.

Notwithstanding the "advance” of 
modernism, it is doubtful whether 
the flapper really "knows her 
onions”, of the shiek his "turnips". 
They know how to drive a car but 
not a snail. Still there is hope, 
because machinery has taken the 
place of hands. But it can never 
take the place of brains, to a de
gree where we won’t need any, be
cause brains «will always be needed 
to model and build machinery.

old lady that lived in one would rains to deve,°P 'he crop. Where
have been better off to have built ,he‘ie sma11 P°‘ a‘ oes are from
a house. healthy vines they can be used safe-

_ _  ___  j ly fur seed, says the experiment
Many a white man is a black s,a,'<in-

smith. I _
_______  Extensive experiments are being

A coupon book always has a sad! co" ‘I,.uc,ed in, Ore« o n , wi,ht s,lla11
emlinK- poultry vfards covered with wire

netting to keep the fowl off the
There’s many a close shave twixt 

the cradle and the grave.

NATURE AT OUR DOORS

A millionaire will buy famous 
paintings at a fabulous price. Not 
because the view is rare but because 
the reproduction of the view is 
rare.

Jt is a satisfaction to some who 
can have the pride of possession m 
beautiful things. But to all who 
use their senses the glories of na
ture are at their very door.

Great pictures- natural scenery— 
arc before him who looks to land
scape or twinkling stars. Wonderful 
sculpture confronts all of us in the

Some politicians think the way to 
back up the farmers is to back him 
way up.

ground. Under special conditions it 
is thought the plan may prove valu
able in controlling disease*

To knock 
divine. '

is human ; to boost

NEW NUT STUDY IS
BEGUN IN OREGON

Above Is a map on which are sketched sources of hardwoods for use In making high grade furniture 
regions being outlined by William Fowler, associate professor of business administration, and Ronald H Robn 
research assistant, both of the University of Oregon, who are making an intensive survey to aid Oregon man 
turers in the waking or furniture and other wood | n din ts. At the left is Mr Fowler and at the right, Mr Robs

form sulfuric acid which neutralizes | to form, preventing the interior from in a vegetable is to bake it m 
the alkali, brings it into solution and! expanding and resulting in a skin, and cat the skin. YVij 
mellctjvs the soil so that it will laun- \ cracked, uneven top. menus however, can often cm,
der out where deep drainage and co-  ̂ -------------  baked Irish potatoes, street
pious irrigations are provided,” ex- 'l be grated outer jtart of an or- J toes, squash c.abbage, onions 
plains Dr. Powers. “Under present ange peel is attractive as a garnish carrots to good advantage, "r 
conditions this method is not recom- ; in ices and other desserts lacking in though the skins of all of these 
mended as a wholesale reclamation | color. not be eaten,
scheme on hard greasewood land, 
but it is entirely practical for elimi
nation of alkali spots of moderate 
area from occupied farms.”

It is said that probably the best Castors on a kitchen table 
way to preserve the nutritive value the busy housewife.

Federal experimental work on nut 
production in the Northwest has 
been established in cooperation with 

Man is really a success in life the Oregon experiment station un- 
only when his wheel of fortune is | der provision of an appropriation 
meshed with the cog of charity. passed at the last session of con

gress through the efforts of Sena-

CAKE MAKING SECRETS
YIELDING TO SCIENCE ?

You can’t retire at your first 
piece of good fortune; for the rain 
that makes the crops grow brings 
up the weeds also.

tor C. L. McNary.
C. E. Schuster, for many years 

pomologist and nut specialist at the 
Oregon Station, has been appointed 
by the department of agriculture to 

You can catch more customers j investigate cultural practices. A
with advertising than you can by ! lithologist will later be appointed to
standing in front of the store cotn-

hills and canyons, valleys and plains. P,aininK about how rotten business
IS.

HITEON SCRATCHES

Mis* Dorothea Struthers 
Sunday at her parents home.

spent

Iliteon club ladies wish to thank 
those who attended their bazaar 
Saturday evening also the ones help
ing on the program.

The Misses Mabel Behtn, Grace 
llehm and Ethel North «were callers 
on Eli/tibeth Struthers Sunday af
ternoon. I

permit 24 hour traffic between Fort 
Stevens, llammond via Warrenton 
points out. 1

Clatskanie—Miller laundry will
be opened for business about De
cember 1st.

devote his time exclusively to study 
of filbert and iwalnut diseases.

The work at present will be con
ducted on a basis of cooperation 
with growers as funds were not pro
vided for an experimental planting 
Among problems to be sttnlicd arc 
soil needs, pollination, varietal types 
fertilization and general cost of pro
duction.

Geo. Davies new tractor has been 
humming these nice days.

f.ittle F.velyn Robinson who has 
been real sick with a gathering in 
her ear is better.

Mrs. Velma Van Heining is re
ported on the sick list. Her mother 
Mrs. Geo. Db v ies has been caring 
for her.

HOME POINTERS
Wood charcoal placed with the 

stones and wat^r when planting 
bulbs in bowls helps keep the water 
fresher.

FARMERS ARE SOLD
LIME FOR ALKALI

Everything aonneefted with the 
first meal of the day should be 
cheerful in order to start the fam
ily off in a plea-tint frame of mind. 
The breakfast nook curtains should 
be crisp, gay and refreshing. Bright 
ginghams, English prints, cretonne, 
muslins or linens banded with color 
arc infinitely more pleasing than 
silks and heavy draperies.

The English do not drink all the 
! tea in the «world, as is shown bv the

lune 30, W®.

Mrs. Geo. Anderson entertained 1 filc‘  ,hat 93 mil,i“ n Pound* of
Iliteon young people October 30 at ?vflfrr *mP°r*d into the Uniled 
.i i .ml party and kitchen shower Sutel durinK ,he cndin«
honoring Miss Meta Mayhack of
Portland who i* soon to become the. . . _ , ,
bride Of Kay Christensen. '. J  “  ,rU' h "1 'V ,  ? d “ vmf_ _ _  Appearances are deceitful, that is

Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Davies and ! ° ,,fn  ” pkMj ed lo f ood ad' an‘
children spent Sunday visiting rela. ' * ? * * >  ' h,;,c  who choo' e ,,h,? r 
lives Powell Valiev C1!',,h" ’ i'. U,,d * * " " * * * •  carefully.

_ the thin person finds it wise to
chose beads that are not too pol-

INDUSTRIAL REVIEW ¡shed of brilliant in color, hat* with
_______  cross-wise draping line, and dresses

Ttnod River -Airport being recon
ditioned.

that has e sufficient fullness to hide 
too straight lines and unattractive 
angles.

Portland $350.0(11) bond issue will i ■■ -
be voted on in the near future for Most troubles with house ferns 
reconstructing Hawthorne bridge. are due to v«king them too much,

Portland Gas & Coke Company ‘ ,r l f ' ‘ . ,h" n K*» too dry, as ferns 
rushing work of laying gas mains 'lo ,n mod*ra,flv «'»o.st sod

Selling limestone for $30 a ton for 
use on land that doesn’t need it, 
when even though it did the price 
from the state plus freight would be 
but $14.70 a ton, would seem to be 
about the ultimate in salesmanship. 
That is exactly what has been hap
pening in some sections of Oregon, 
however, reports from county agents 
to Dr. W. L. Powers, head of the 
soils department at Oregon State 
college, shows.

Latest activities in this respect 
have been in selling lime to farmers 
for use on “ slick” or alkali spots in j 
Eastern Oregon, at $30 a ton Dr. , 
Powers advised county agent« in the 
territory that extended experiments 
show that the alkaline soils are 
relatively high in calcium and 
that lime used on them twill have ; 
little or no effect. Even if lime 
were needed it can be bought at the 
state plant at $4.50 a ton and 
shipped to the extreme eastern bor
der for $1045 additional.

The lime salesmen arc reported to 
ha\e warned farmers against using 
sulfur in correcting alkali spot», 
whereas the results on the oldest 
alkalin experimental field in the 
northwest at Vale show that sulfur 1 
is the best single treatment yet | 
known, says Dr. Powers. Less sul- i 
fur is needed when it is used with 
organic manures.

Sulphur on alkali land reacts to

A time honored test of a good | .■ 
cook, is «*!c ability to make a good "I 
cake, but many are the pitfalls in ! 
the way of one who aspires to this | 
achievement, as anyone knows who j 
has had experience with cakes with j 
large holes and tunnels in them, 
cakes with hump in the middle and 
cracks in the humps, or flat soggy 
pancakes.

Science, however, is gradually sol
ving some of the mysttries of cake- 
making. Experiments carried on by 
home economics specialists at OSC 
indicate that a rich cake can stand 
much more beating than otifc not so 
rich, and that much beating of any 
cake will cause it to become com
pact, with a tendency to heaviness, 
or to have “tunnels” similar to those 
caused in muffins by too much bear
ing. A cake not beaten enough will 
be uneven in texture and not well 
blended.

Another method of gaining good 
texture in a cake, it is pointed out, 
is the addition of just a little flour 
to the fat and sugar mixture befor«. 
any milk is added. This helps to 
keep the mixture smooth and pre
vents lumps which require a large 
amount of beating to eliminate.

A very good cake, however, is 
often ruined in baking, by careless 
regulation of the heat. A too high 
temperature at first cutises the crust
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HEALTH! ENERGY! VITALITY!

An Ideal Life!
Would you become a physical type that the wbrld praises and sd 
mires? Your diet can build you into that.

Expert D.etetic Aid Given inConnection 
With My Restorative Treatments

DR. A. GRONE
Drugless Physician

Acute and Chronic Diseases A Speciality 
Lady Attendant 608 Dekum Building

OFFICE PHONE BROADWAY 1328, RESIDENCE EAST 4704 
PORTLAND, OREGON
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Fall and Winter

SPECIAL

CHINESE MEDICINE

1. Cough-Ho, for coughs and 
brochilts, each $3.00.

2. Blood Tonic, each $1.50.
3. Stomach Tonic, each $1.50.
4. Liver Tonic, each $1.50.
5. Antigon, for kidney, bladder 

and urinary antiseptics, each 
$3 50.

6. Nervo-Tone, for insomania 
and as a nerve tonic, each 
$1.50

7. Rheumatol, for rheumatism 
and gouty condition, each 
$3 50

DR CHAN LAM.
Chinese Medical Laboratory

142** Second St.. Portland Ore.
Loctl Agency Wanted

B U C K H E C H T
W ork Shoes for Men 
The Ideal Work Shoe 

for the Rainy Weather
W .Y.,.,.W -,-Y,’.SY.,.,,Y.,.V .W AW .,.%WY.Y.,.,.V.,.,.V.

Free ! Free ! Free !
1 PAIR WOOL Hl-TOP HOSE WITH E V E R Y  PAIR 0 

BUCKHECHT SHOES SOLD DURING THIS SALE
'.Y.VY.'.YiY.Y.Y.Y.Y.V.'.'.W .Y.’.Y.Y.Y.’.V.'.'.’.'i'-’.'iV«

THE BRUTE—

No. 286 Reg. $o.50. Oiled 
upper, solid oak tanned 
with Huntington tap

$4.89

tan
sole

between Salem and Portland. 

Gardiner—Preliminary work umler-
A good furniture polish can be 

made at home by mixing one part of
way for construction of 100 ton |t» raw linseed oil with two parts of 
per mill by Umpqua Pulp and Paper1 turpentine A little melted beeswax 
Company. ; may be added if desired.

Soil Map Published
Finishing touches being put on the 

Wapmitia cut-off, between a point 
fmrr miles east of government camp | ■■■
on Mount Hood loop Highway and The latest in a series of soil re- 
Maupin. port* and detailed maps of Oregon

,, .  .. , -  _  , -  counties to appear is that of LinnI alIs ( ,ty I ac.fic Tel A  Tel C a C(Hinlyt aiv>nce of whtfh
installing underground cables along havr bern rrfflv<.d |he 0  „
Pin*‘ *,riet ; State college Seven million acres'

(•rants Pass- Contract awarded for in have been surveyed by ,
construction of Josephine ft Grants ,*lf *•'<»** -»nd federal government. 
Pass Bank building and wor*‘  )«*» started in Uma

tilla county. The report, distributed 
Warrenton—Work of building new free, give detail of »oil types, topo- 

bridge over Alder creek in W o t  gttiphy. climate and agricultural ¡ 
W an en ton progressed sufficiently to development.

Regular JiJ

T O R IC  
K R Y P T O K  

LENSES
< BIFOCALS)

50
Only

LOW PRICES
on all lrn»M. »male and doubl»- 
ylalon. wait« and colored Lenae* 
euaranteed first quality only Per
sonal serytee
AT **•>' lira’«-, V, Ooit-’ f̂Ri

4y4444444vS '->-W -;-4-X “ :~:-vyvS'-X''

A Personal Service — Honestly 
Rendered

The VERY BEST PLATES J
at a

MINIMUM COST

i

No. 283—Hi-top
14-inch boot, reg. 
$6.50—NOW

Oiled tan uppers, 
solid with Hunt- 
ini’ tnn tan sole.

»e» an« fee S*, iena Ri««
• - “ - S e / ’o J ' i œ r r r •*

N(\ 350—Hi-top
16 inch boot.

Keg. $10 50-NOW

Oiled tan uppers, 
solid oak tanned

_______

•>' -* ------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- -----

Directors Woolen Store
229-231 First St., Portland. Ore
BET. SALMON ft MAIN ST. M..I Order. Filled, Pe»u*»

» P Sundey. * a. m. f  2 p «
a w s w w w w a %w s v s w .'.%

Dr. M. A. Jones, Dentist
2S Years in Portland, 
at 2nd and Washington streets. Nov. 
located at 29S-2M Panama Budding, 

3rd and Aldnr Street*


